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February, 1930.

To the reade r ;

This is one of a new series of papers that will present

the details of milling practice and itemized costs at the principal ore- . I-

dressing plants in the United States. Officials and mill superintendents

of the mining companies will prepare these papers, in cooperation with

the mining division of the Bureau of Mines, and in accordance with a

bureau outline designed to obtain uniform presentation.

The facts thus assembled have immediate value to the Bureau's

research engineers working on ore-dressing problems and will be the basis

for summarized reports by the bureau on methods and costs of separate

steps in milling, such as crushing, grinding, screening, conveying, and

concentrating by gravity, flotation, and leaching. Publication in mimeo-

graphed form allows these papers to be issued within a short time after

receipt, and it is hoped they will be welcomed as cordially by the mining

pUblic as was the series on mining methods and costs.

.,
Here again, we are counting on the hearty assistance of the

industry, and the result should be another fine example.of ooordinated

effort between industry and government, for the good of all oonoerned.

f
t

!
~

, .
" .

SCOTT TURNER,

______~ Dir_ect_or._ _a._.,, )
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~y P. R. Bradley2

This paper, describing the milling ~ractices at the Ala~~~ Juneau con
centrator, Juneau, Alaska, is one of a series on milling practices being ~ub-

I i3hl'ld 1:J~r the Bureau of dines. .

ACKNOULEDGW"l3NT

A large part of the paper was ~repared by Walter P. Scott, mill super
i:ltendent, Alaska J'.lneau Gold Lining Co., Juneau, Alasl-.a.

GE~~L D3SC~IPTION

The co ncentrator of the Ale.s:-::a Juneau Gold :.1ining Co. is located on
the steeply sloping shore of·' Ga.stiL1eau Channel, near June::>.u., Alaska. T:he
Alaska Juneau mine is· in Gold Greek Easin,' about'. 2 !;liles from the :niH•. The are
is mined by a caving system. dropyed throUf.~h are ·passes. and trammed in 10- ton
cars thro~l the haulaEe level to the tipple at tha top of the mill.

The mill is an exa~ple of 2n extreme t~e of hillside const~uction,

the difference in elevation between the tipple and the bottom floors being 263
feet. Very little elevating of mate:,,'ial is reouired. The ore is free milling
and docs not require ve~y fine grindin~ to free the values; the flo~ sheet is
(]uite simple, consisting :,?rimaril~T of crnsh:i.ng, sorting, grindinG' 1".'.nd ta.ble
concentration. Approximately 11.000 tons of run of mine ;naterial is b.~aJmned to
tIle :nill daily, and. 4Gto 48 :oer· cent of this ,is rejected as \7a.ste by hand
sorting•

. ~ater for millill6 purposes is obtained from Gold Creek and delivered
throU{;h a flume and a 20-inch wooden stave pil')e line to a surge tanl: above the
lovel of the ball-mill floor; 8.000 to 8.500 Gallons per minute is required.
::0 recovery of \':"ater is Il1.3.de. as it is all required to cO~1Vey the fine tai1i~s

throuGh the tailings flume to the beach. During very cold weather, when the
su~:rpl:' of fresh water is inadequate. salt pater is pumped from Gas tineau Channel.
S~lt nater is more satisfactory than fresh water during extreme cold weatiler,
because it does not freeze so readily.

;,iines.
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'E1e Bnreau of rUnes v.ill welcome re:::>rinting of this paper •. provided the
following footnote acknowledgment ill used: "Re}')rinted from U. S. J3ureau
of :;ines Informat ion Circular 6336."
One of the consulting engineers, U. S. Bureau of
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PO\"Tcr. s~'J"'1l ied. by thte~ h~'dr'oeiectric ::,>lants o\med by the com"l)any,
is ccnerated at 2.300 volts and stepped u~ to 22,000 volts for tr~nsmission

to the central pOVler ',Jlant. During short8.ces of Vlater adJitional ~.JoV7Gr is
:llu·cl1.:',.sed froin the Alaska Gold iHnes' Co. A sLend-by oil-nred stewn plant at
the central pO'.?er pl.:mt, equi~,1;:')ed with one 2.\)('0-1·w. and one 6.000-1:w. General
Electric steam turbine .. is used during interruptions on transmission lines and
other emergencies. The average mill load is a'tout 3,000 1m•• C),nel the total
load for the entire o;:')eration 5.000 1::w. All 111Otors in the miU over 15 hp.
are 2.300 volt. 3 pl1.ase. 60 cycle; all 15 hp. and under are 220 volts.

Gold. the ::,>ri~ci,~l economic metal.' is. mostly native and usually
.1.ssociated nith small qUfmtities of galena and s~.Jhalerite. The :n"iilCipal sul
~.Jhide. by volume. is ~"yrri1.otite with some Ily:.cite. The gold is quite coorse. an
occas ional 31article 'I7l'it:;hing over 1 gram.

'The ore OC'llrs i!l irregular strinGers and cash ve ins of quartz dis
tributed th:::-ouGh blac1: slate and brm7n metarabbro di1;:es. Coarse ~articles of
:1ative gold occur most commonly at the contact of the quartz and the ,gabbro.
although coarse gold is found in the' qUk~rtz. The metaGabbro. the ?rincipal
canGUe roaterial. is extremely hard and touch and very hard to crusb. It tends
to break into slabs. addin~ to the difficulty of handling. The ore as de
liverod ~o the mill varies ,from slime to slabs that nill pass a 27-inch grizzly
in the mine bulldozing chmnbers .and has a moisture 'content varying from a few
"l)er cent to sat~~ation. Most of the ore cars arrive at the mill ?artly full
of \:ater~ and 'this v7ater .'causes excessive we a:.' on feeders and all coarse
crushing equipment.

~he present plant was put into operation Aylril I, 1917, and waS de
si~ned tb treat 8,000 tons of run- of-mine ore per 24 hours; but o~in;; to the
failure of SO!Tle experi!Tlental features the expected ca:oac i t~rcould not be
realized. and the.cost of milling was sever2l . times ~reDter than anticiyated.
Han0.-sortinc \-;.1.s introduced. and a viGorous campaign of al terat ion b eGan which.
to,:-;ether \lith sortinG. haS increased the capacity of the '1):l,ant to such an ex
t.ent that an averaGe of <,pproximately 13.000 tons per day vras handled during
Dart of 1927, 57 "Ocr cent of this rnateria.l being rejected as waste by hand
~ortinb•. The 1)re~ent: 'f'ine-Grinding capacit~' of th6 mill is about 5.000 tons
per 24 hours. ' The following table gives the '9rogl"ess lOe.c,e in increase of '
ca?aci~y and 'reduction of .costs since the ~lant went into operation.

:i
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.73

.78

.60

.56

.58

.62

.58

.50

.55

.84

.86

C-01 d
recovered

.~O. 61
.73

~~~: T~:~~~'coaL~sf-- -'-T- -G~~'~

milled rejected I Cost of I assQ.¥

J~.E~.r. d~y 'pe~ d.B:;[. --I :.~ 1.1 int;,! vrllue
2472 2472 1,..0.7171tO.86
1631 1582 49 1.6762 .92
1909 1698 211 I .5608 .99
2590 1751 839 .4463 1.08
4445 2'191 1954 ! .3554 '1 .86
6400 3070 3330 !.2613 I • 81
6860 3144 3716 .2662 I .81
8476 3778 4698 .2512 I .87

'9618 4248 5370 .2504 .85
10579 4557 6022 .2154 I .75
11790 5083 6707 , .2257 I .77
10243 4946 5297 •2285

U
' 1.11

10718 5040 5078 .2363 1.10
, --'- --'----~-..-;..---'--- ----'-----

:'-0. of 'T'Ions
d8Ys in mines

'ic.:,-r__~2..~r~ti.o_n. _ P_~J? <l~y

1917 274
1~l8 3G3
1~}19 363
19;J0 364
1921 363
1322 361
1923 361
1924 362
1925 362
1926 362
1927 362
1928 363

11929 271

1 First 9 months.

The percentage of coarse waste rejected since 1927 has Qecreased,
due to a change in trie character of the ore delivered to the 'niH. The flow
sheets, Figures 1 and 2. show the arrangement of eruillment in he )lant end
the flow of the material; the vertical arrangement of the mill is sbovrn in end
elevation, Figure 3.

Tra'T1:ning continues throughout the 24 hours of the deY, out the crush
inr: -.)lant is operated only tv-o 8-hour shifts, with 3 hours betneen silifts. One
hoUr is teJ<:en out during each shift for lU.'1.ch. F01lr cars are du:n'1ed at. a time
by the revo1vin~ tiu~le into the coarse-ore bin, ~hich has a live ca~acity of
1,500 tons, so there is little leenay far interrupt'ions in eit~ler tr2J!Jffiing or
crushing. TILe rock is dravm from .the bin by siJ:' 60 inch 3tephens-Adamson apron

. feeders, tv/o f or each of. the t~ree 36 by 48 inch tY}Je C :Buchanan jaVl crushers,
nhich are set at 8 inches•. Only two crusbing units are operated at one time.
the third being held in reserve to allow necessary re~air work. There is no'
screening of materia.l ahead of the crushers. IJccasional large slabs block the
feeders'or hang Uy in the crusbers and have to be blasted in ry1ace. The
crushe.r discharge falls upon a erizz1~T 5 feet in length' ",ith 4 inch openings.

. The oversize of this grizzly is washed with a sIlray and drarm over ~
42-inch sorting btlt traveling 100 feet per minute. This sortin~ belt is
~)laced directly over the bO'ivl of a 9K Gates-type ~rrator~T crusller set at about
2 inches. Four sorters work at each bel t and :pull off all gua:i:tz and anY' rocks
\!ith adhering quart~; the blad: elate and barren gabbL'o re1nain on the bel t,
are delivered to a chute leadin~ to a 36~inch conveyor. and go thane to a
',"nate bin on the hillside. The C1uartz from the Go::ting bel t drops directly
into the bo\'"l of th8' gyratory crllsher, and 1: he crushed ~roduct fs conveyed to
a fine grizzly 7 feet in length with l-l/~-inch o~cnings. The undersize of
this grizzly is distributed irito the ball-mill fe~d bin, a.nd t"ll3 oversize is
conveyed to the "sorted-ore"bin •. ' :.

7086 -3-
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The undersize of the' 4-inch l~rizzl~, is )assed' tllrow;h a c~mte equi~)~ed

··itll c<,st screel1-oottOI1 liners to remove as much \7ater as yJossible cl'.c1 then to
"L2:2-inch conveyor \7hieh delivers 'it to a 3 b;- 6 fo~t :~ia,~('rC'.. vibrc_ti-,l{~ screen
°nui:):?e'd. with 3-inc~1 s ~U11re-mesh cast-man~:;..meGe screens. The UllC'ersize of
t~12se screens is distributed by a 3G-inch shuttle conve~'or into the b2,ll-mill
feed bin. \'!hich has alive Cal)acity of about 5,000 tons. The \Tater sCL'eened
fro;n the ore is run in launders to the feed boxes of the ball m~lls.

Tne oversize of the :~ie.cara screens is conveyed to a s tatio:la.rJ' wash
in5 screen. then elevated by an inclined conveyor to a second.~iB.:;3.L·a. screen
he.vine the same size 8.:10. t'rtJe of screen as the first. The unc13r~ize of this, ~.

secon~ screen drous into the sorted-ore bin, and the ove~size is ~assed over
h.-o 42-inch sQrti~g belts traveling 150 feet ::>er minute and locat~d over the
to:? of the sorted-ore 'Jin. ::Tour sorters at E:CJ.ch belt :;?icl:: off the ore. drop~ing

it directly into,the sorted-ore bin, and the remaining waste is conveyed to the
\7aste bin. Tile last. ;:iiagara screen removes the undersize. which -,)2..sses over the
first coarse screen~ as a'result of fluctlmtions in the rate of feed. The
wnount varies from 2 tons ~er minute to short surges of 8 to 10 tons ~er minute.
iHacara screens have proved very S3. t isfactory, even th01,1(gll the'! wOL'l;: under such
severe concii tions. The cost of their upkeep and maintenallce is 0.2, :?~r ton
handled.

The pro~orti6n of oversize on the 4-inch grizzlies ran~es bet~een

\Tide limits.' depending upon mine end wea,ther conditions. Duri~ very rainy
~eather an ex~ess of fine material is uashed down through the open stopes. At
'Jresent the averae;e e.mount of oversize vrill run from 40 to 45 per cent of the
material tral1ffied fran the mine. Ore sorted from this material TIill average
1,000 to 1.200 tons ~er daY. The average feed to the ball-mill bin is 4,200
tons yer day and 500 to 700 tons screened and sorted into the sorted-ore bi n.
The maximun tonnage that has been :Jut throug~l the crushing 2,)lant in a~7 24
hour ~eriod ~~S 15.600 tons.

An o:peratiI\-~ cren for eac~l ,Sllift in tl'\E\ prusl1ing and sortinet de:,:Jart
:nent com:9rises a, foreman and 32 laborers. All laborers on crushinG and sorting
are Indians and ~ili:?inos. Maintenance and re?air ~or~ is handled by a se:?arate
crew.

The crushers and gyratories are all belt-driven. The original install
ation had one 350-h~. synchronous motor direct-connected to a line shaft, equi:9
ped with Allis Chalmers 'friction cluL'lJ'?3, driving both the crusher and gyratory
in each unit. One unit is still oDer&~sd in this way, but the other tuo units
have individual 150-hp. motors for each machine. Crushers are d=iven at 166
r.p.m. and gyratories 300 r.p.m.

. DISPOSAL OF WAS'rE

The rejeoted waste is drawn itom the bottom ot the bin throuch chut
uith llilderslung arc-type gates into 4-1/2-ton 'Granby-tJpe cars. ~nese cars are
handled in two t~ains of nine cars each on'a 'double-track balanced-gravity tram
and deliver waste to the 'be~cli, 'about 1/2--~i1~'away, where it is automatically
dumped into a receiving -bin.' 'This bin feeds a 36-inch conveyor. which carries
the material out over the waste dump to a distributing station. Three diverging

7086 - 4 -
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3G- inch conveyors, terminatinG in s tacJ:ers, lead out froll thi s s tati on and de
liv'er the \'Taste to ,the face of the, dum?s several hundred feet out into the
~--nters of Gastineau Channel. The steeply SlO]ling bottom of the channel has
~)rovided an excell~ent d1l1II2,)ing 'site, and the resulting dike of waste rock has
made ·a successful ,breakwatep; for the water ft:Q:..1,tof Juneau.

. ,

All \!aste is trammed,in t\'70 8-hour shifts; an operating crew consists
of a .shift boss .. hoistman, and nine men. Repalr work, moving stackers, etc>.
are .done by a separate crew. ,,':. . '

'. ~ '.. "

conveyors
is driven

. ~ '. ".
All conveyors are belt-driven with gear 'and pinion. ~1e three stacker
have tandem drives a few feet ahead of the tail pulley... ,~ach conveyor
by a 75-horsepower :notor.

The cost for sorting:.andwastedisposal per ton of material delivered
to the uaste dump for the ~~st\~e~ y~ars i~ a~ fpll?ws:

1926 1927 1923 1192,9

Total tonnage , Z.179,404 2,428,126 1.922,949 1.376,203
Coarse crushing ',$0.0304 $0.0303 ,to. 0333 ~0.0331
Sorting .0420 .0388 " .0394 .0334
Screenihg " .0042 .0039 .~ .0015 .0007
Haste disposal .0414 .0424 .0432 .0614
General operation and miint'enan'ce .011L .0134 .0182 .0190
.' "

Total $' .1293 C" .-1288 ,-\. .1356 c- .1476,~ <,'

1 First
'. '",

'nine months.

The increased,co~tin 1929 is due to charging'to o~eratini eJ~ense
~ . .'

the entire cost of erectine a new.distr~buti~ ~tation during the year.

FL:E GRLTIING

The material from the sorted.,-ore ,bin~ :j.s, dra'\7ll out, thrOUGh :!.11~in drop
lip chutes and fed into three tY2es 9f crush~rs.that'is, two 6-D Gates gyra

-: t'ories, one 6-inch Traylor Bulldog finishi~g' gyratory ,'and two 4-foot Symon's
cone crushers~ The,6-inch. Eulldob flllishipg crushG~ ha~ too small a feed open-

'.ing for,the size o£ feed handled and requires co~stantattentio~ to .avoid slabs
bridgingbver. TI1e Symons cone crushers have ~roven very satisfactory and are
used' exclusively, the others being useJ. when repairs are beinC'made to one of
the cone crushers. Thsse crushers hfu.d1e about 125 tons uer ~our' WIlen set at
1 inch. A t~ica1 screen an~lysis of feed and product is~ :

. r ~ ,
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Size

:?lus 5 inch
4 II

3 "
2-1/2 "

2 "
i-l/2 "

1 "

Feed :;:'rocluct- - --_.-
Curnulative CD~nulat i ve

:?e~ cent 1)·er cent Size T-'er ce~1t ~r ceni;-_._- ",,-_.. __ .- ----
7.4· 7.4 Plu3 2 inch 13.8 13.8

19.1 26.5 1-1/2 II 23.7 37.5
30.8 57.3 1 II 28.6 66.1
17.1 74.4 1/2 " 14.5 80.6
10.9 85.3 3/8 " 3.9 84.5

7.1 92.'-1: 1/4 II 3.4 87.9
7.6 100. Minus 1/411 12.1 100.0

I
f

!
I
I
I
I

.The ~)1 us l-inch material in the ~:):::'oduct is slabs that are 1 inch or less in
thickness.

The 6-D gY:.'.3.tories and :Bulldog finishing crusher are bel t-driven by
50-h1). motors and tha cone crushers b~r 100-hp. ball-bearing moto:::'s vTi th Tex
rO:;Je drives.

The ~roduct of the cone c:::,ushers dro~s into a small receivin~ bin and
is then convoyed. without screening to the coarse-roll feed bin. ~le rolls are
fed by small bel t co nveyors, one equi:;:JlJed \'!ith a r;ut1er-Hairrner maGnetic head
~ulley to :;:Jrotect the rolls from tramp steel. T!~ produ~:tof the rolls is ele
vated by a series of incli~ed mnveyors to the level of the ball-mill floor,
Dhere it is fed onto two double-deck Hurmner screens. The UDDer sc~een has
7/8-inch square openings and the lower o~e is a ~rler ~o. 691 Ton-cap, ~hich
he.srectcm,.'?;Ular openings 0 0 063 inch wide. The oversize of the 7/8 inch screen
falls onto the same conveyor belt that carries the SJ~ons cone-crusher product
and returns with it to the feed bin. ~le prod....J.ct on tl1e fiue screen goes to
tne fine-roll feed bin, and the lli1dersize is leunde:::,ed to the concentrating
floor. An average of 90 tons per hour is put through the 7/8 inch screen,
and about 10 tons of this materia.l passes through the fine screen. A circula
ting load of a~out 100 per cent is carried on this set of rolls.

The fine rolls are fed in the same manner as the coarse rolls, but
t:1ere is no mae;netic head pulley. The lJrodu.ct of t:1.pse r.;11s is carried on an
incline conv8.\:or to foUl-' 4 by 5 foot single·-rleck Eun'ler E.r;l~eens equil':ged wi th
~o. 691 Ton-cap screens. The undersize of ~hese scr8en~ goes to the concentrat
ing floor;' and the oversize is return6d. by incline convE'yors to the level of
the roll feeder, where it Can e:i t!:-Ler b'3 lJut in closed cj r.::uit tl:.rough the rolls
or all or any part put Lnto a 14 "by ':' j::~ch "t:ucket elevator and elevated to a
conveyor over the tube-mill feed bins l vThere it is distributed b" stationary
trippers.

Two sets of rolls, Traylor,AAA Ajo type, 24 by 60 inches, one for
COarse crushing and one for fine, are in o~eration. Both sets of rolls are
o:g erated at 100 r.p.m., and each is criven by two 150-hp. moto:::'s with endless
belts and idlers. Roll shells used are 8 inches thick; no grinding of shells
is done, and only occasional burning off of the edz8s is required. The average
life of a set of shells on the coarse rolls is 2,000 crushing hours, or a steel
consumption of 0.102 pounds per ton, and on the fine rolls 2,800 crushing hours
or 0.117 90unds per ton. A typical screen analysis of feed and finished pro
duct on the fine rolls is:
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Feed

Curnulative
Size Per cent Del' cent.

Plus 1/2 inch 20. 20.
3/8 It 25. 45.
3 mesh 16. 6l.
4 12. 73.
7 14. 87.

• i,1inus 7 13. 13.
•

An average of 40 tons per
culating load is about 200 per cent •.

~inishcd ':'ro1uct----_ .._-
Cumulative

Size IJer cent 11e1' cent-----
Plus 10 mesh 1.7 1.7

14 10.6 12.2
28 25.,9 38.1
35 11.3 49.5
48 6.3 55.8
65 4,8 60.6

100 6.5 67.1
150 3.8 71. ()

Minus 150 28.9 100.0

is finished on these rolls; the cir-

The mill proper is divided 'nto 11 sections. Each is equi~ped with
an 8 by 6 foot ball mill, operating at 22 r.p.m. and. driven by a 225-1W. motor
with endless belt and idler. The mill are lined throughout with cast manga
nese-steel liners and grates and carr a load of ap?roximately 20,000 pounds
of 6-inch forged chrome-steel balls. ach mill is served by tno 30-inch
Stephens-Adamson apron feeders equippe ~ith ~evolution counters for calculating
the tonnage handled. These feeders de iver the ore to t he scoop box of the mill.
A dilute pulp, about 60 per cent moist e, and I inch slot grates are used to
bet a quick discharge from the mill.

The disch3.rge trun.'1ion 1 ine has a special des igned flanee to ?:hich
is bolted a double.tromnel sc~een. inner screen is made of 3/8 inch plate
wi th 7/8 inch roune. holes and the oute one of 7-mesh screen with 0.089- inch
square openings. ~le purpose ,of the i .ner screen is to carry the weight of the
nhole screen, keep the coarse roc1~ of fine screen surface, and act as a feed
distributor.

The undersize of the fine screen is run in a launder to the concen
trating floor. Tl1.e oversize of bo~h s creensis combined and returned to the
scoop box of the mill by a 14 by 7 i~ bucket elevator, or in a section h~ving

a tube mill this oversize may, if des'red, be dro~ped by gravity into the feed
bin of the tube mill. The average ci culating load when grindin~ is done in
closed circuit is 135 to 150 per cent. The average tonnage finished through
the 7-mesh screen for each mill is 15 tons per hour of grinding time. A typi
cal screen analysis of the feed to th ball mills, oversize, and finished pro
duct is:
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Feed 9irculating Load Fini~~..d :'rocluct

Cumu- Cumu- Cumu-
lc>tive lative lative

Per pe!' Per l1er ~er per
Size cent cent Size cent cent Size cent cent----- ----
Plus 2-1/2 inch 1.8 1.8 Plus 3/4 inch 15.9 15.9 Plus 10 mesh 4.3 4.3

2 II 10.4 12.2 1/2 II 7.9 23.8 14 9.5 13.8
1-1/2 " 19.8 '32.0 3'8 II 8.8 32.6 20 10.7 24.5I
1 II 24.8 56.8 1/4 " 9.2 41.8 28 10.0 34.5
3/4 " 8.7 65.5 3/16 11 29.2 71.0 35 9.3 43.8
1/2 " 9.6 75.1 7 mesh .7 71. 7 4:8 7.0 50.8I

3 mesh 10.2 '85,3 14 18.1 69.8 65 5.1 55.9
7 9.1 9·1,4 I,anus 14 10.2 10.2 100 7.0 62.9

• t • 7 5.6 5.6 150 5.6 6'8.5,.llnus
200 4.0 72.5

1.:inus 200 27.5 100.0

The average life of a set of maneanese-steel grates and feed end liners
is 5,200 Grindin~ hours and that of the breast liners 6,200 hours. The steel con
~.l.lffi)tion, based on the tons screened throUGh the 7-mesh screens, is

:(anganes e-s teelbreas t 1 iners---!'ounds 1) er ton
feed end do.
grates do.

1927

0.186
.062
.035

1928

0.159'
.057
.036

To ta2 1 ::'Ii'~r consumpt i on

6 inch chrome--steel balls

~ower consum~tion--KTI. h. per ton

do.

do.

~283

.955

9.462

.252

.927

9.302

Origina1.1y there was one G by 12 foot tube :nill 'in each section of the
·.nill, but six of these :lave been removed, three to l)ro"]~de s')D.ce fo:' the tv:ro sets
of rolls and three to 'TImee room for e. boiler Sri-o:). The five '11ills in operation
'l.ave been converted to operate as ball mills. T:,ese are o;,e:tated at 25 r .p.m. and
driven by a 150-h!:l. motor with enclJ'»ss belt and idler. Cast mal1.:;2.nese-steel
breast liners are used, but the?;rc,~8S 8.r.d feed end liners are cast steel made
10c2.11;y in the' COITl'lJany I s mm foundry. T..:,,,, UCL:'.:,l b3.11 load is 20,000 1)ounds.
3a11s used are the- \7ornl"Jails from the bail aiills and some ne\7"5-bch- c2st-steel
balls. The general ~ractice TIhen a ball mill is strip~ed for reli~in~ is to send'
part of the old ball loac to the tube-mill floor. Balls are fed to the mills
daily in proportion to the running time of each mill. The material hanrUed by
tnese mills consists of fine-roll oversize, ball-mill oversize, or ~ combination
of the tuo. It is fed into the scoop box of the>1ill by a c; ...·l.:lVit" chute so ar
ranbecl that the rraterial feeds in as fast as it is taken out by the.scoop. A
dilute pulp, about 60 per cent moisture. carries the ~~terial rayidly through the
:nilL rrhe grates have 1/2 inch slot openings. Trunnion trommel screens, similar
in design to the ball mills, are used. The undersize of the fine screen goes to
the concentrating floor, and the oversize of both screens is returned to the,
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::; (01) box by an 8-inch bel t drag. A cir ulating load of 75 to 100 :)er cent is
mnintuined. The average life of mangane e-steel breast liners is 2,700 grinding
1:'011rs. of caS t-s teel grates 1,700 "hours. and of feed-end 1 iners 1,800 hours. The
cOEsunption of steel per ton finished is::

•
J

Manganese-ste~l breast'liners
Local cast-steel fee~ end line
Local cast-steel grates
Total liner consumptio~

Ball consumption

Power---Kw.h., p~r ton

-pounds per ton
s---pounds per ton

do.
do •

do.

0.856
.060
.091

1.007

1.354

7.640

An average of about 11 tons pe hour is finished thro~1 the 7-mesh
screens. A typical screen analysis of f ed and product is:

Feed Product

Cumulative Cumulative
Size Per cent per cent Size :?er cent per cent----

Plus 3/4 inch 8.0 8.0 Plus 10 mesh 3.8 3.8
1/2 " 5.5 13.5 14 8.7 12.5
3/8 7.8 21.3 28 19.8 32.3
1/4 10.9 32.2 35 11. 7 44.0
3/16 36.6 58.8 48 6.9 50.9
7 mesh 1.9 70.7 65 5.7 56.6
14 20.7 91.4 100 10.5 67.1

:.'tinus 14 8.6 8.6 150 2.7 69.8
:1inus 150 30.2 100.0

--

Each of the 11 ,sections in the concentratinr; department has the follow
in~ eoui1)ment: One class\fier. two v-t ':s. two feed distributors, and eight
Deister Simplex sand tables. The classi ier is a 1- spigot Deister cone remodeled
to suit local conditions. ,The feed distributors are of local desiG11 and consiat
essentiall;;" of tyro concentric cast-iron ::?ots. The :pulp drops t;·lro'\.\~~1 a ::>ipe
into the center of the inner and shallower pot. which overflows into the outer
0ne, having a series of holes uniformly spaced. These feeders Give fairly uniform
distribution and require very little attention or upkeep. The Deister tables, as
originally installed, had the old open type of head motion and "drum-stick"under
construction. These were very unsatisfactory and have all been re~laced with
Deister Plat-O self-oiling head motion and slipper-bearing underconstructi:on and
have :proved quite sat 1sfactory. Ooveri'ng for the deck under the riffles i,a 1/18
inch rubber sheeting with one ply of fabric in the center; linoleum is used for
the apron. The rubber lasts several times as long as the linoleum. especially
YTiti1 the coarse feed. Spruce riffles 1 inch wide and 3/8 inch high are spaced
1 inch apart. The tables are belt-driven and operate at 267 r.p.m. witp a stroke
of 3/4 to 7/8 inch.
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The lll1dersize of the 7-mesh screens from all sources in onch section
:scs..tl~rQU,('"ll the class ifier, which is plac'ed in the. launder leD..din~ to the
t-,'ml~s. This classifier mD,kes a rough se;;aI';-,tion of the coarS<3r mate;:-i9.l.
c discharge of the classifier is laundered. to a dlst:::ibutor, i'rhien feeds the

irst fOc"lr Deister tables of the section. Ti1e overflow ::>asscr, on to the V
'·.,-'n~=s, \7here it is thicl~ened. lJihe overflow of the tanlcs goes to the tail ings
,Turne and the thickened uroduet to the second distributor. 'Thich feeds' the
last four Deister tables.l:of the section. ApproximatelY,52 percent of the
~aterial goes to the first four tables and 48 Del' cent to the last four. These
taLlles all make three products, rough conce'nt;:-~,tes. d.irty mj.ddlbgs. and tail
ings to waste. Their primary f1L~ction is to' produ~e clean tai1ings, nithout
re~ard to the' gradn of the concentrates 0;:- middlings--the reverse of ol'dinary
table roork. The. middl ings are taken from bE. ~1,"Teen two defi ni te :?oints on the
tal Ie , regardless of lhe character of mate:r~.<.:, that rna:r lie' bet':reen tllcse points;
cOClcentrates constit'.".2 all the. remaining I:Jaterial produced, r8,:;D,rdJess of appear
ance 0:::' condition.' ~·::..:tually the same amount of concentrates and midoJ ings is
cut, '/l~ether t:te tat>~s are working at normal maximum or normal minimum loads.
Each Deister table produces approximately 0.75 ton of concentrates and 6 tons
of ;niddlings !,ler 2"4 hours. The cO;'1cEmtrates consist of nearly all the fre:)o.
:-:old and sulphides, plus C02.rse sands and true middlings. Tile :niddlinf;S con-
sist of asmnll amo:unt of freed sull)hides and a large amount of ~)ulp containing
so:ne true middlings. This material is run in launders ciirectly to the HUfley .
floor end becomes the feed for t1.70 :Jo. 6 Wilfley tables in e.:lch section. The
functions of these ta~les &re not only to recover the freed sul}hides in this
:Tlaterial but <".lso to recover rela.tively high-brade coa~se sands in l~'c:e enough
quantity to sup~lement tile ~ulu in the re-treatment circuit' u~ to the capacity
limit of the fi~e-grinding ~quipment in that departme~t and t~ ~roduce tailings
to ~aste. A minute cut of the freed sulnhides is made from each table 0nd run
in laund.ers to the reconcentr~ting table~ on the re-treatment floor. and the
;niddlin{~s cut--about 1 to~ from each table per 24 hours--go~s to the SUfi}).

RE- TRE.A.TMENT

The rough concentrates from all the Deister tables are run in launders
to a -::>air, af ST.1,11 t:;:ommel SCl'eens on the l' e-treatment floor wi1ich screen out
any, tramp. qversize a~ld send it to the sum'). The un::.ersi:':''; of tile tro:'.1mels is
handled by. a ~-i:nch Krogh centrifugal ~~ a!'.d is'dellve:t'...:Jd to a de~.,atering and
d,istributing tank, vrhich feeds three Deister reconcentraG~.n~ tables on the
\"lilfley floor. These tabl~s l)rO(L~:.ce a finished concentrate. Two concentrates
c,re made, one a high-grade gold c.:J.t cc,,:'cainL1B; as mUC:l of the freed Gold as
possib.le'and the other a sY:.i:?ping conc.·ntrf·'~'? which is run in Inunders to the
taru:s.,c(;mtaining' c6nce7\trates. A' midilings~~tonsisting mostly of 'freed sul
~hides, pyrrhot ite, ani p~Tri te witn some galena E:Jld' freed gold. is sent to two
Jeister reconcentrating tables on the re-treutment floor, while the reject from
the tables is a,erit 'to the sump. The pwpos'e of retl;lbl ing t:.8 middl in(~s cut a
sc,r.::ond time before, regrinding is to remove as much freed gold ar..Ci ~.'alGna as
.)o.~s ible from this material before it is reground. Thesn tables mcl:e hieh-grade
,~oldconcentrates.and shi~Jping concentrates, and the reject is sent to the sump •. . :. . . .

~1e material ,from the sumn is the feed for the re-treatment department
, ~,

9r0!,ler. 'It is elevated by 14 by 7 inch bucket elevators to a de~atering box,
"'T~1ich feeds the partly thickened material to one of two 5 by 5 foot Allis
Cnalmers ball mills equipped with 'shovel-wheel feeders. The overflow of the
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ter'nteri11G box and shovel wheel, to,:,;ether v!itil the :,Yroduct fro'n the 'n:!)l, is
~y '1IJed b;T a 4-inch Kro:~ contrifue;al s~d 1)u.n}) to a v-tan';: on the cO:1centrating
'l.f'lor. Tile '9:utl;r thiclcened prouuct f:::<om this cenl;: is run in launders to two

,'.-:;..,icot Deistpr cone classifiers. ~le :product from eo..c11 s!,)igot is tobled on
O:~G of eiGht Deister re-treatment tn-bles. The functions of the:::;e tables are
to recover as much freed gold and galena as :,ossible fro'1\ this me,t8rial in a
lon-Grade :?roduct and to ~:Jroduce a 10w-Gr8.cle reject. Three produ.cts are made
on these tables, low-grade concentrates, midolin~s vn1ich are returned to the
sum~, and a reject which formerly went to waste but is now sent to the flota
tion circuit. The low-grade concentrates from the re-treatment tables are
laundered to a Deister reconcentrating. table on the re-treatment floor. ~1is

table makes high-Grade gold concentrates, shi~~ing concentrates, and a reject,
~hich is sent to the sump.

The overflow fr01'.l the V.... tank and classifiers is ~umoed by a 3-inch
Byron-Jackson slime ~Th~) to a second V-tanl:. ~1e thickened ~roduct of this
tanL Goes to two Deister slime tables and the overflow to \'!aste. TIle slime
tables produce shiyping concentrates, middlings to the s~~p, and a reject wnich
for,nerly went to Faste but now goes to the flotation circuit.

The feed for the flotation circuit is ~um~ed by a 3-i~ch Dy~on

Jacl:son slime :'?11Il'Jl) to a double v-tanl::, the overflow of which f~oes to \7aS'~e and
the ~Jrodu.ct to a 2- cell 18-inch lliinerals Se:?aration Sub-A flotation maclline.
".~is machine uroduces a shipping concentrate from the first cell and tailings
to v~ste. The flotation plant is still in the experimental sta~e, and more
cells may be added. At present about 1 ton of concentrates, assaying 075.00
in gold, 10 to 14 per cent lead, 4 ",)er cept zinc, and 40 to 45 ::;>er cent iron,
is being produced ~er 24 hours from 80 to 100 tons of feed assaying $1.50 to
~2.00 in gold, O~l to 0.2 ~er cent lead, 0.5 per cent zinc, and 20 ?e~ cent
iron. ' Potassium amyl xanthate and cres;rlic acid are the flotation ::ceacents used.

The above descri:)tion has pointed. out that the table v10rl: in the
Alasl~ Juneau mill is quite distinct from that in the ordinary concentr~tion

mill. The concentrates and middlings cuts are both enormously large in propor
tion to the mineral content in'the feed, uhich is extremelY ~mall. An average
of 1.15 pounds of lead is recovered per ton of ore fine ground. It' will be
noted that all these tables makinG clean tailings do not make a finished pro
duct, and those tables mwcing a finished product do not make tailings.

Nmnerous experiments have been made with finer grinding and better
clussification of table feed, but the additional recovery has not been found
'to be g'''eat enou,gh to cover the increased cost of operation. The typical .dis
tribut~on of values in the Deister and Wilfley table tailings is given in the
follOWing table:
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Size
Plus 28 mesh

35
48
65

100
150
200

;linus 200

Deister
$0.2766
, .2747

.2734

.2575

.2351
.2170·
.2265
.2493

- 11 -

Wilfley
$0.3063

.3370

.3504

.3335

.2928

.2861

.2714

.3161
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All fine t.::-JlinGs to Y!aste are dischD.r,~ed into Oi1e of trro 42 inch
tailinGs flumes and cc.rried to the beach, n., distance of alJout 3,000 feet. The
,,.:-rn.de of the old flu,ne is 4 :::>er- cent and the :l({\V one 2-1/3 per cer.t. A diluto
~Yl11~, 10 per cent sol ids,!.is required Oil accoL..nt of the hit'::h !1ercentage of
coarse sand in the tailiugs.A typic~l screen analysis of taili:~s is

Size £er :ce~~
Cumulative
'Jer cent
~-----

, Plus 10 mesh 4.3 4.3
14 - . 9.9 14.2
20 16.8 31.0
28 13.6 44.6
35 13.8 58.4
48 9.5 67.9
65 5.7 73.6

lOC 6.0 79.6
150 3.4 83.0
200 6.3 89.3

'linus 200' 10.7 100.0

The old flulle is lined with ,concrete. The ne1;'" flume has 2-inch
c,=,st-iron liners cemented in :place and a fey! hundred feet of i'ubber lining.
-="1Ose have not ,been in use lon~ enou;:;h to allow co~arisons of theil' relative
rrearinG ve.lue.

Ship:Jin~' concentrates produc.ed on tne re-trea~ment floor are caught
in boxes at the end of the tables, au,d ~acked in dou:qle burla)J sacks. Concen
'c::-ates ;7roduceJ. on the Wilfley floor ~re run in laL:Ilo.ers to the concentrates
'c2nlcS pith filter bott.oms. The concentrates, after draining in tile tcml:s, Rre
'::~loveled onto t1:e 'floor, allowed to dry for 2 or 3.days, and then pacl'::ed in
)a,er-lined burla:? sacks.· ~e average ',noisture content is .about 5 'le1' cent.
!'hose concerit:-ates average about '~350.00 per ton in c;old, 35 ounces sEver,
60 :per cent 103.0., and 20 per cent i:r:on. The 11igh gold content of these concen
trates is duo; to very thin flat particles of gold, ".!~licll tend to }~ide ,on the
r;alena. 'file r~.tio of concentration after fine griJ1ding b)"l been about '1000 to
1, ....."Ut sinc8 flot.ation concent:;:-ates are being made 0his h<:.s droY1)ed to 750 to
800 into 1. '

rrt1e higll-gracle gold cODcentl'ates, assaying ,$20,000 to ~30. 000 a ton
in !"old,. C.re collectecl in c.n am3.:c-;am ",;-:1.1'1'e'. for tre3.tmellt. Six inmd:::-ed ounces
of quicksilver, whlch:ha2 oeen clean:.(~ 7Tith a 10 ::')81' cent nitric acid solution
and about 3 pounds of freshly slalced lime, is ad3ecl to the chal','~e ano. all
ground for 5 or·6 hours. The amalgam barrel is of cast iron, is 2 D;',r 4 feet
in size, revolves at 30 r.9.D1., and hns one yiece of G-inc~s~afti~~ as a grind
ine; medium; the, she.fting keeps thG inside of the berl'el smooth a~ld ·11p.kes it
easier to clean. out all the amalgam after each run. The barrel is djscharged
"hile running t11rouc'h a 1/2-inch ::'101e into a 4-foot dialT':;~;l)r mcc;ho.nical batea
which removes :-:r1E>st of the ~alena. Tile residue in the h'ltea is carefully
cleaned by ~~d, and the cleaned ~~16am is squeezed in an air-07oratedpress.
The value of·~ the concentrates discharged from the batea a.verages about $75.00
in gold. .
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he amal{':a,J1l is :'etorted at rer:ull'l.r "intervR.ls in an oiJ.-fL:ed c'1st
iron ho:'izonbl :'etort. The s:'1o~lce-f;old rccover;v is GO to GG ,~ler cent of the
weight of the a':lalGarn and the mercury loss about I )er cent. The S,?o~l,je r;old
is mel t,)c1 in an oil-fired tiltirl:~ furnace 'irith a 1\0. 10 :~~~'a1)~lite retort for a
cruciole., :;oda and borax glass are used for flux, and the molds are ileated
and oi'led vrith boiled linseed oil. The bullion is saiTI;:>led while mol ten and
before ~ouring by a gra)hite mold made from an old reto~t. 0ne bar, 1200 to
1600 ounces in \~eibhtl is melteej. at atime. The averace ,-:;rade,of the buJ.lion
is Gold, 850 fine; si~ver, 130 ~o 135 fine. Approximatel:' 80 per cent of tl e
total gold recovery is in the form of bullion. One man tal:es care of amalr;a-
rna-tin.:;, retorting, and !TIel tin~. . ' .. , ,'.'

The oper8ting crew for the mill, outside: of the coarse crushing and
sorting plant, is 1 shift boss and 11 men for each shift~ . A cl,ean-uu and re
;-J:lir crew takes care of general 'cleaninG u~, h~ncllint':,of ,concentrate;, main
tenance and repairs, etc.

rr;. e company has a large dock and viareh0u~es where oce:m-.,,;oing
steamers land all slvJplies and load concentrates for shiullent to the smelter.
Su~plies are deliver~d to the mill by an inclined tram. ~The ball and tube
mill flDors are each equip!:led \':i th a 50-ton' Sha.;'v eiec'tric' travelin'·~ c~'an<3, and
t:le crushinG plant has' a 20-ton 'crane of th'e saine ma1~e·.' . 'Su')'Olies ~n other
floors are handled on monorail. tracks. ," '"
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Yenr 1927

Year 1929~

S1p'l'Tlary of All :2roduction ·~)er Ton

1.1007
.1919

100.00
8.26

."
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I. C. G:,'36.

T!1C com~)an'y rnaintajns a founC:rv at TrcadY:el '_. the site 81' tJ::.~: ro.mouG
Trc"il':!F)J.l mille, just across the c:1annel on Douc;las Island. The f01illU:"": :l.s eguip
~lc:d r-itl1 a Heroult 2-ton electric furnace alld ·.naJ:es :nost of the necesr.3r~· cast··
inr;s I ~ulleys, .',;cars. liners, etc.; an anneal ine; fUT!l3.cG h.::\.H been ~)ut into 0~-j8r

~tion, and aJ.lo;:-stee1 liners will bo made. Scrap from the mEl uncJ f:l."0m the
old Tread.\~all plants is util ized by the foundr~T. A machine shop and D. boiler
shop a:..'e loca.ted in the mill building and are equ~)ped to maIm any necessar;r
r8~)airs•

MIlILING' COSTS

~le costs for the various sta~es of fine milling for the last few
years, based on the total tonnage of fine milled, are:

1926 1927 1928

Tons milled 1,659.791 1.839,686 1,790,491 1,538,357

Coarse crushi;:ll,; $0.0304 ~0.0303 $0.0333 ~jO. 0331
Sartin!:; .009·1 .0087 .0122 .0122
SC1'eening .0063 .0077 .0025 .0025
Intermediate crushing .0206 .0143 .0190 .0194
:::"ine G;::'inding .1830 .197G .1606 .1304
ConcentratinG .0165 .0226 .03a .0225
Re-tree.trnent .0178 .0175 .0179 .Ol~·7

General o~)cration and maintenance .0449 .0530 .0588 .0514

Total .3289 .3517 .3264 .3162

1 First 9 months.

The cost per ton handled in each operation, based on tile tonnaGe
actuall;y handled in that operation, is:

Coarse crushing
Sartin,:;
Coarse naste disuosa1
Screening, coarse
Inter~ediate crushing
ScreeniuG' hWTh~er

:Ball mills
Rolls
Tube miJ.ls
Concentrating
Re-treatment
General mill, o~erating maintenance, etc.

Total

1 First 9 months.

1927

$0.0303
.0388
.0424
.0080
.0551
.0063
.1988
.1100
.2017
.0226
.1972
.0305

.2257

1928 l19Z9

$0.0333 ':)0.0331
.0394 .0334
.0432 .0614
.0030 .0024
.0739 .0686
.0089 .0130
.1613 .lG09
.0738 .0806
.1773 .1593
.0221 .0225
.1974 .1732
.0378 .0361

.2285 .2363
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;,;U1inc; costs for '')0':701', lr;1uor, auo slro!~)li8S bE',seCl on tOl1l1D.:;e trr'm:T\cd
are distributed as fol10Ds:

1~27 ,1028 1 ']29

P0\7er ~0.O321 :'10.0272 ~0.0288

Labor .0984 .1085 .1081'
Supplies .0952 .0928 .0994

Total $ .2257 '" .2285 $ .2363i'

The cost and tonnage handled :;Jar man ~er daJr for sorting and milling
are:

1927 1928 1929
SortL1g:

Crf)~7 (direct) 79.47 71.61 72.35
C'_'::lt ner man per day d- 8.53 $ 8.26 $8.91'1'
Tons rejected ~cr man

per clay 83.71 73.37 69.67

'~ll ing:
Cre1" (dire',ct ) 110.4'6 106.53 110.34
Cost r'er m;"n per day :;;17.75 $16.24 $16.94
To::s mi lIe'd per' man

~er clay 46.04 46.04 50.74

~le outstanding features of the oye~ations of the Alaska June~u are:
An ore boet! of such size and charE'.cter 8,S to ~')er'nit a caving sJrstem of mining
,'hereby ore is mined und duJ.iverec.. to the :nil1 at a cost of ~0.26 to $0.29 ~)er

ton; rejection by screeninG and hand-sortini; of a~:.lroximately 50 per cent of
the ,natedal rr.".ned at a cost of $0013 to $0.15' per ton rejected; and milling
of the sorteo ore at a cost of $0.31 to $0.33 per ton milled, givinG a total
operatinG cos':, bf$O.51 to $0.57 ~er ton trammed from the mine.

..
•

J.
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